
UX / UI  Designer  /  Art Director  |  Freelance  |  March 2016 - Present
Develop and design visual marketing programs across print and digital, create engaging collaterals and maximize customer emotional response
Understand marketing initiatives, strategic positioning, and target audience
Sketch, wireframe, storyboard, mockup, and prototype web and mobile interfaces to communicate interaction with clients and stakeholders
Conduct user research to better understand brand objectives, target markets, and industry trends
Create and develop website infrastructure and maintain content for organizations’ digital presence
Manage and lead corporate marketing advertisements on social media platforms such as Yelp, Facebook, Instagram, Google, etc.
Liaise with charities and non-profit organizations on a pro bono basis, to develop marketing materials
Work with various corporate industries including, Financial, Hospitality, Health, Architecture, Law, etc.
Clients: Atlas Pearl Investments, GRP Capital, MediaTech, JCER Design, Coastal Granite, AVI Training, Jadoo & Zalenski Law Firm.

UX / UI  Designer  /  Visual Designer |  Tekton Inc.  |  Contract  |  Jan. 2022 - July 2022
Design company’s brand identity, advertising campaigns, trade show materials, photo art direction, and all other graphic design solutions
Conduct user research, interviews, and usability testing to improve brand awareness and business performance utilizing UX/UI Principles 
Sketch, wireframe, and develop company responsive website 
Oversee asset quality of digital, print, web, and mobile
Maintain brand consistency across all print and digital platforms

Art Director / UI Designer  |  Paper Mart Inc.   |  East Hanover, NJ  |  Sept. 2012 - Dec. 2021
Developed original design concepts for promotional advertisements, brochures, direct email, reports,  and front-end web development, 
for Universities, Pharmaceutical, Healthcare, and Financial Industries
Oversaw all design projects, from conception to delivery
Provided creative direction driven by user-centered design principles that both solve user problems and satisfy business requirements
Partnered with the developer to sketch, wireframe, storyboard, mockup, prototype, and re-design company e-commerce website
Refined images, typography, and layouts using graphic design software
Increased user-friendliness in digital products
Maintained brand consistency throughout all our marketing projects
Liaise with marketing and design teams to ensure deadlines are met
Stayed up-to-date with industry developments and tools
Collaborated effectively with cross-functional departments such as marketing, sales, and production departments  to identify needs 
and solutions for clients
Communicated with vendors to create envelope and packaging dye lines to be converted at the mills
Communicated with external clients on final approval on all artwork and design
Constructed web elements, manipulated images, coupons, web banners, and promotions used by the company’s sales force
Mentor, motivate, and delegate responsibilities to junior designers
Engineer and execute all files for multiple print platforms, such as offset, digital, screen printing, and wide format environments

Creative, hands-on professional with expertise in ux design, graphic design, art direction, and 
agile project management. A high achiever who produces results individually, as well as part of a 
goal-oriented team. Successfully creates brand messages, strategies, and key graphic productions. 
Resourceful and hardworking with vendor sourcing expertise and empowering leadership skills 
illustrated over 15 years of industry success.
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100 Lower Notch Road Little Falls, NJ 07424                     201.747.1471                    NR@neilragbir.com  

EDUCATION

Certificate
UX/UI Design 
General Assembly 
New York, NY | 2021

Bachelors in Fine Arts 
Graphic Design
Montclair State University 
Montclair, NJ | 2012

Art & Design 
Transfer
Ramapo College 
Ramapo, NJ | 2004-2006

SOFTWARE

Skilled with PC / Mac
Trello
Wordpress
Figma
Figjam
Sketch
Adobe XD
Adobe Creative Suite
Adobe InDesign
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Dreamweaver
Adobe Distiller
Adobe Acrobat
QuarkXpress
Macromedia Studio
Extensis Suitcase Fusion
Microsoft Office
PitStop

SKILL 

Visual Design
Story Telling
UI/UX Design
Print Production
Retouching
Typography
HTML 5 / CSS
Creative Thinking
Problem Solving
Photography

INTEREST

Screen Printing

Embroidery
Vinyl Cutting
Automotive Restoration
Construction
Fitness
Learning

WWW.NEILRAGBIR.COM 

Senior Designer  |  Bauer Publishing   |  Englewood Cliffs, NJ  |  May 2004 - May 2010
Used various techniques to create drafts, models, and prototypes
Designed and created page layouts utilizing style guides 
Mentored and trained Junior designers
Performed production duties for a variety of high-circulation national magazines such as InTouch, Life & Style, and Woman’s World
Prepared press-ready files based on the supplied specifications
Followed the development timelines to ensure projects are completed on time
Developed composites and retouched images by removing imperfections and color correcting

Junior Designer  |  Bauer Publishing   |   December 2000 - May 2004
Collaborated with the Editor-in-chief and copy editors to engineer multiple creative design solutions
Designed and created page layouts utilizing text treatments, photos & color
Assisted the Art Director by preparing and designing page layout spreads  
Converted and clip photos, as well as built text treatments     
Prepared, named, and file images according to production specifications
Performed photo research on an as-needed basis (via WireImage, Getty, Etc.)  
Assembled and maintain a photo archive for the entire creative team


